In vivo model of HIV infection of the human brain.
Approximately one quarter of AIDS patients develop neurologic symptoms attributable to HIV infection within the brain. Previous studies suggest that HIV associated neurologic damage may be mediated by immune factors secreted by activated/infected CNS macrophages. We developed an in vivo system in which human embryonic brain tissue can be infected with HIV and the associated pathology monitored. In this model, dissociated human brain tissue is grown in vitro as single cell suspension in serum free medium. Fetal neural cells aggregate and form "brain microspheres" that are then transplanted into SCID mice. Pilot studies suggest that brain microspheres injected in the fat pad of SCID mice differentiate and survive for several months in vivo. Study of these grafts shows presence of functional neural cells and vascular organization suggesting a blood-brain barrier. When brain microspheres are co-cultured in vitro with HIV-infected human macrophages, virus is detected inside the human neural tissue grafts in SCID mice and measurements of viral and immune factors can be performed. To promote physiologic neuronal differentiation within the human grafts, implantation in the brain of SCID mice is being tested at the present time.